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WANT A D V E R T I S E M E N TS 
Rato; 10c. per liiu'; luininnini chai’KO. 3.)C.
FOR S.\RE 10 small pi'^s, si\ wc-ks old. 
- Haldon Bros., 'I’urkoos'! Post O'.licc.
RASPBERRIES FOR SARI 




FOR SAIjE or exchange, Lot 11, Block 6, 
Sub-division of Block E, Sidney.—R. C. 
Pope, Patricia Bay.
BIRTH
READINOS—At the Nurses' Home, Vic­
toria, B.C.. June 29, to Mr. and Mrs. 




The annual flower show on Salt Sp’dug 
Island was held last Tuesday in the Mahon 
Hall. The judge was Mr. Fred James, (T 
4arnsbury, the seed grower. Th,)ugh the 
'exhibition of flowers was not ;as gv)od as in 
' previous years, yet it des('rves groat [iraise.
The Sunshine (luild served lunch and tea, 
and the various schools gave didlls and 
songs during the afternoon. Mrs. e'. Baker 
played violin solos, .Miss Burui a piano 
solo, and Miss Hirst songs.
Mainly About People
Marine News
Frank Waterhouse & Co.’s steamer, 
.Morning Star, was in Sidney twice during 
the past week, with cargofrom Seattle and 
Bellingham.
♦ * ♦ ♦ •
The American gas steamer Sapnonero 
(deared Tuesday with a cargo of fresh
si)ring salmon for I’ort Townsend.
* * * * *
The steamer Westham was in port 
Tuesday.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The sailings of American troops for 
France during the last three months is as 
follows; April, 117,212. May saw another 
24 4,34 9 men embark, and last month 276,- 
37 2 were sent away, making a total for the 
three months of 637,9 29. Adding the num- 
her previously sent, the record on the 1st 
Julv stood at 1,019,195. This achievement 
and the launching today of lOO vessels will 
give added zest to the national celebration 
of July 4.
------------------------ o------------------------
SIDNEY AM) DISTRICT RED ( ROSS
A very enjoyable concert was given by 
the children of Vesuvius school, under flic 
tuition of their teacher. Miss Ma’-joric 
Hirst.
Besides the concert given by the children, 
.Mr., Mrs. and Miss Stevens gave a few' 
items which added greatly to the enjoy- 
ii.ent of the people. j
' The proceeds from the concert, and j 





ice-cream, realized the sum 
makes the final payment 
piano.
! After the concert rolls of honor and 
prizes were presented to the children, and 
three cheers given to teacher and chair­
man. The evening closed with tea and a 
d.*nce.
The Ganges school gave their closing con­
cert on Friday, June 28, in the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges. The programme was exceeding­
ly well carried out, and great credit is due 
to their teacher, Miss G. Stubbs. After the 






Work sent to Victoria 
June—Dressing gowns, 41:
]vviamas, 84; abdominal banadges, 126; 
chest bandages, 90; T bandages, 144; 
socks, 8 3 pairs; sweater, 1; scarves, 2; 
mitts, 7; trench caps, 3; helmets, 2.
Work received from Deep Cove branch: 
Dressing gowns, 3; day shirts, 10; pyja- 
jiias, 14; abdominal bandages, 29; chest 
bandages, 28; T bandages, 35; socks, IS; 
trench caps, 3; mitts, 8.
Work from James Island—Day shirts, 
13; pyjamas, 14; socks, 23 pairs; 
sc;irves. 2; sweater, 1; tacked chest ban- 
da.ges, 81; tacked T bandages, 69.
On Saturday, June 30, the Island Prin­
cess carried many passengers. Some were 
taking advantage of the excursion round 
trip, while others were visitors to Ganges. 
Miss Ina Castle arrived to spend her holi­
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Castle of “Woodhill,” Ganges.
Last Monday Mr. and Mrs. James gave a 
,very enjoyable picnic to the Vesuvius 
school children. They were taken to Tre- 
Ivos Island and visited Annette Creek. A 
dainty lunch was served at noon, after 
which the children played games and went 
in swimming. The whole party returned 
home, tired but very happy, late in the 
I evening.1 —- -------------- o--------------------
Sporting Comment
Don’t forget your raJ'lc lickc't for the 
R('d Cross lot.
.Mr. John F. Gehrke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Gehrke. residence at Sidney', B.C., who 
joined the I'nited States army on the 24th 
of May, is now on his way to France.
Mr. F. J. Simister, accompanied by Pat- 
tie Smith, went to Seattle Sunday to meet 
his daughter, Margaret, coming home from 
I'orl Steele, where she has been teaching 
for the past year very successfully.
Mrs. W. Bowcott received word this 
week that her husband. Sapper W. J. Bow­
cott, is in Estaples Hospital in France, 
suffering from a severe attack of rheu­
matism for several weeks, but is on the 
road to recovery.
Some mischievous hoy broke one of the 
street lights on Beacon Avenue on Mon­
day evening. Information is sought by 
th(' secretary of the Light Committee as 
to the identity of the ^perpetrator, and 
anyone giving the necessary information 
v/ill be rewarded. The lad was seen run­
ning away, and it is quite possible he may 
be identified.
:\liss Katherine Fatt, of Victoria, is 
visiting Aliss Margaret Cochran, 
j Oyster suppers were quite common in 
Sidney last week, a number of our citizens Whiting.
, being in receipt of small sacks of oysters 
I from the Crescent Bay Oyster Qo., of Oys- 
jter Bay, who, it will be remembered, pur- .
chased the clam piles of the Sidney Can-j ’
ning Company and the Saanich Canning ^
Co. It is not certain whether Mr. Brown j 
enjoys oysters or not, but he knows good |
^ones when he sees them. Mr. Lesage is'
1 so enthusiastic about the quality of them 
that he is thinking of serving oysters in­
stead of ice cream!
Airs. Bollingbroke, of Vancouver, spent 
a day visiting friends in Sidney last week.
Mrs. Everall and child, of Victoria, are 
visiting in Sidney, and expect to remain 
here about two weeks.
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler is expected back 
from Banff about the end of the month.
Mr. Ira 11. Brethour, of Vancouver, was
Annual Flower Show 
by Women’s Institute
The North Saanich Women’s Institute 
held th(ur first annual flower show on Sat­
urday last in the Berquist Hall. Although 
the attendance was small, probatUy due to 
the close proximity of the holiday, the re­
sult was far better than the Institute an­
ticipated. The number of exhibits were 
also small, considering how many resi­
dents produce quantities of vegetables and 
also grow beautiful flowers, but the ex­
tremely dry season, no doubt, is respon­
sible for this. However, the Institute hope 
to have better success next year, gaining 
more experience in the meantime. The 
prize-winners were as follows;
Roses—1, Mrs. Whiting; 








Mrs. Whiting; 2, Airs. 








— Airs. Ingledew; Mrs.
Best
(^bildren’.s Exhibits
bouquet wild flowers—1, Lillian
2, Pearl Lopthein; 3, Edith
Proctor.
Best collection of vegetables and flow­
ers from child’s own garden—1, May Lop­
thein; 2, Ruby Lopthein.
A pleasing concert was held in the even­
ing. Amongst the items was an excellent 
pianoforte duet by Airs. Pearson and Airs. 
Whiting. Miss Pattie Simister ably ac- 
ccompanied herself to a charming little 
song, and a novel item was rendered by 
Mr. and Mrs. Ingledew, portraying a tele­
phone conversation between a lady and 
her hero in France. It was impossible to 
obtain all the scenery necessary, but with 
the aid of desk and telephone kindly 
loaned by the B.C. Telephone Company, 
arrangements, of lighting, the ef-a week-end visitor in Sidney. land the ^
Airs. W. Chas. Anderson and daughter, p^^t vnnwn
of Halifax, arrived on Alonday to spend! t- ’ o-oiro ovnellent ho-
time in Sidney with Air. and Mrs. .
Ithroughont the afternoon and evening, 
1 which were greatly appreciated.
-o-
The hou. secretary-treasurer of :he local 
branch of the Rofl Cross ack t\o wb-l.yothe 
following with thanks;
Mrs. Proctor, mouiborship ...................... jlJ.OO
Ali-s.
Alitgnificent Performance by Kahanamoku 
ami Fellow Mermen—Ivocal Girl 
Does Splendidly
Box
Tester, donation................................. 2.3 5
White, on ac life membei'ship . . 9.00
at H.M. Customs................................. 2.20
-----------------------o------------------------
( b'AIP'lTlORY (JEESTION PGSTPONED
The Victoria ('ity Council have deferred 
placing the by-law to jitirchase a now ceine- 
Icrv site hefor(' l!\e r.at ('payei s until .Aug­
ust. The Mayor reminded the council of 
the objections put before the 
the Saanich Alunicii)al Council and other 
)iar1ies, and advocated cautious and slower 
action. There was considerable discussion, 
cud eveiituallv the iu)stponement of the 
vide . was decided on. There will be a 
uK'eting of the Viet oria-Saanich beaches 
and i)arks commit'lee to consideu- the ceme­




Hon. Walter Scott, Mr. Sid Porter and 
Aliss Porter, of Colquitz, spent Alonday 
with Air. and Airs. C. C. Cochran.
Aliss W. Fatt spent the week end at her 
home in Victoria and returned to Sidney 
on Tuesday. ’’
Airs. Gordon Dixon and son have arrived 
in Sidney for the holidays.
Dean Quainton, Revs. Connell. Fatt, 
.Archibold. Aliller, Flinton, Boyd, Work and 
Littler, were in Sidney yesterday, attend­
ing a clerical conferenc('.. While here they 
'vere the guests of Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Des 
, Barres.
! Airs. Aladge R. Watt, widow of the late 
Dr. Alfred T. Watt, late medical officer at 
William Head station, has been decorated 
! with the Order of the British Flmpire in
work in
Culled From the Dailies
Kahanamoku. Lane, and Kruger, swim­
ming in Victoria, established four world’s 
tidal records last week at the big Gorge 
gala. Lane created the world’s record 
for the 4 0 yards breast stroke; Kruger 
broke the world’s record in the backstroke 
for the same distance; Lane covered the
40 mark in unprecedented time, surpas-j l ecognition of her __ _ _ _ „ ,,
council or sing his former performance, and laying.cultural institutes throughout England and 
Council by ' up another record, and Duke Kahanamoku j-^ales during the past three years.
’ - established a world’s record for the 65! -------------------------o------------------------
yards.
The local bbys and girls did remarkably 
well, Aliss Audrey Griffin acquitting her­
self wonderfully. Miss Griffin created a 
world’s record for the sixty-five yards, 
which shows that this district can produce
swimmers. .
Lane’s great performance was in the
4 0-yard event, when lie established a j three months ago Fr. Cortenroad was sent 
world’s record and outdid his previous to take charge of Kuperlsla nd Indian In-
No further survivors have been found 
from the Canadian hospital ship Llandov­
ery, recently sunk by a German submarine. 
It may be assumed that only 2 4 out of the 
258 persons on board were saved.
American-built howitzers are now mov­
ing in France, supplementing the equip­
ment heretofore obtained from French ord­
nance factories.
It is suggested in the British press that 
the Prince of Wales should visit the U.S.
Inland revenue receipts for June show a 
decided increase over the corresponding 
organizing agri-'month last year. The total is $3,0o8,031, 
as against $2,219,060 a year ago. The war 
tax on railway tickets, telegrams, etc., 
brought in $663,510.
Viscount Rhondda (David A. Thomas), 
the British food controller, died yesterday 
morning.
Chairman Robert Porter and George 
Sangster have resigned from the Provin­
cial Committee of the Canada Food Board.
The hnromoter is rising over this Prov-' 
inci', and fimt wni-m w'-nlher is gcMK'ral. 
LighI rains liavi^ occnrianl in the Prairie: 
Prov inct's.
----  - o- - ---------
SIDNEY IMPOinS
Imporls at tlie 
month of June
'Idle duly colha'led on 
oiiliiorl of Sidney for the 
n m n u n I (m1 to $ 4 6,3 8 7 9 6.
------------------------ o----------------------- -
.Snow lias falbui to a deiilh of f'diii 
('IK' lo Ihri'e inclies in several parts of Ger 
nilinv Havoc has liecn caus'nl lo Ihe friill 
iTSM's hv froijil. Beilin anil llnmliiirg havi' 




lie jam tins for the iiiemherH of the 
I) 10, mav lie ohiained at Pt'arson’s (Iro- 
cerv on application 'riicse Mas linvc' hetui 
supplli'd l)v (he 1 () I) E. ns In iirevious 
’ ('nrs, HO that I lie iiieniherH may fill thorn 
for the imrneHe of sending home-made jire-i 
servf'H lo the lioys al Ihe front.
S' \ndr('w’s W A meeting will he held 
on Wednesday, .lulv 17, Instead of .Inly 1(1. 
'I'lie iiHMdlng wi'l he i( (he home of Airs. 
Svdney K.dly, Fifdi .S( nnd .
l)ona(ioiiH (o (lie sale (o lie held sliorHy 
al Alerl Bnv inav lie siuil lo .Mrs Crllchl*
nnf inter thnn Jtilv
ey,
9 9
times, which have been considered the 
host yet recorded. Lane’s backstroke 
swimming was a veritable revelation, and, 
of course, Duke put everything else in the 
shade by his magnificent swimming in the|u]) their minds that 
sixty-five. But It was in (he mixed relay it here would be 
thal th(> chainplon really surpassed him-' 
self. When Kahaiiiiniok ii sttirled, Lane, 
and his team had finished, but nevertheless 
th(> Dulo' used every iK'rve, every muscle 
III his body to make spend, and there is no 
I doubt Ik' was faster in this event than in 
anv other, and it is proliahle that he broke*
'his old time.
j - ...................
1 When till* next big Victory loan is floated 
I Ottawa will be the head(iuat;terB of the di- 
iimcting organization. Last ytiar Hie head- 
|uuniters were in Toronto, ami more or less 
friction developed. The trouble will all lie 
Overcome with (ho whrk dlrect(>d from the 
nat lonal caplt al.
Grand Duke Michael Aleandrovitch, bro­
ther of the former Emperor Nicholas, has 
boeil proclaimed Cznr of Russia, according 
to the Pkralnlan telegraph bureau, of Kiev,
He Is marching with the* Gzecho-Blovnks 
against Moscow. Grand Duke Allchaol. af­
ter the ubductlou of Emperor Nicholas, was
named regent. *
o
'I'lic vcllew iierll is (h<* y»‘l!o\v slrealc.
Ainmphls Gommerclal Appeal.
POPULAR PASTOR LEAVES SIDNEY
The Rev. Fr. Cortenroad, xvho since 1912 
has been In charge of Sidney parish, and 
pastor of St. Elizabeth’s Church, has re­
ceived instruction from his superior to - ------------------------
leave for Brooklyn, N.Y., where his work I Joshua Kingham and Oscar Bass have been 
in the immediate future will lav. About 1 appointed to fill the vacancies.
The Americans repulsed a heavy attack 
on their positions at Vaux, which was 
launched by the Germans at I o’clock this 
morning. The enemies’ loss was very 
heavy.
"Whole batches of German pilots train­
ing at Nlvelles, In Belgium,” says a British 
official statement, “secreted stores of petrol 
and flew aexoss the Dutch frontier, where 
th(‘y were surrounded and interned.”
ABOUT THE SUHOOLH
dustrial School, but it was only a tempor­
ary appointment, and Er. Cortenroad re­
turned to Sidney after about six weeks’ 
absence, and his parishioners had made
for a few years more 
no more changes, but a 
priest is like a soldier, and can lie moved 
from om*! place to another liy his superiors 
any time, so there is notlilng to do but 
oliey. It is needless to say that, the parting 
from Sidney deeply grieved his reverence, 
and ills farcw(‘ll addrt'ss was most feeling, 
as he touched on the kind relations that 
have existed between his imrlshloners and 
himself (luring the iinst five years. When 
he eaiiK* to .Sidney, he found (luile a debt 
on the church, which ho succeeded in 1 brightiiig off, and in addition had a steeple' 
built and an organ put in, and goes away 
from hero and hands over to his successor 
everything actually free of delil. Not only 
among those of his own faith does ho 
count many friends, liut also among the 
Protestant brethren. Father Cortenroad 
expects to leave Victoria for Brooklyn In 
the early part of the week, and his last 
visit to Sidney look place on Wednesday, 
when he made a hurried trip to say fare­
well. Naturally his jiarlshloners fi'ol the 
parting most keenly, but recognize that It 
is the call of duty, and no maili'r how 
grievous the luirtlng, acc('pt II as such.
Thi'lr prayi'i's and good wislics follow 
I Father Cortenroad to his now liome.
(Cont rlbuted)
Who went to hear the closing exercises 
at the Fifth Street school?
1 went to see Miss Bell’s little folk, and 
it was a treat. Such a bunch of happy, 
children, all in their summer 
drt'Hses, reminded one of a lovely garden.
Then the singing; It Is to be regretted 
that Miss Bell could not return, for In the 
short time she has spent with the children 
hero she has proved her ability as a prim­
ary school teacher.
Other duties have claimed her, and we 
hoi)(> our trustees will secure ‘’or us an­
other equally as good.
And hero lot mo say; When our new 
teachers come after the holidays let us 
make a welcome for thorn, so that they 
shall feel at the oulsel lhaf the parents of 
Sidney are willing and anxious lo have 
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Annual Garden Party 
and Sale of Work
Under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid of St. Paul’s Church,
Wiii be held on
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 
at .3 p.m..
In the grounds of Mrs. Wemyss, 
senr., corner of Third Street and 
JVIt. Baker Avenue.
The Usual Good Time
From Our Readers
stabbing. Do not be a coward; if you are 
better keep quiet.
Second, I would refer “A Mere Man ’ to 
Genung’s “choice of words.’’ First tule, 
“Study exactness in degree of meaning.” 
The Ayord “considerable,” I have every rea­
son to believe, as used by the %vriter, is 
wrong. He should have used. Very little 
criticism is being levelled,” etc. Personal­
ly I have never heard a word of it.
Third—“A Mere'Man” says that $74— 
the proceeds of the evening concert and 
dance, and which. 1 presume by his re­
marks. “A Mere Man” knows and believes 
were honestly allocated, is of no conse­
quence. Was it given to Red Cross or 
Patriotic? I do not know. I only know 
this—that I trust those who had the 
money to dispense. It is of consequence, 
because the Women’s Institute have not 
to account for that amount.
Fourth—A report is certainly courteous 
to the public, but not compulsory in every 
detail. And I strongly object to the insin-
Incorporation 
Editor The Review:
Sir,—With many others I rejoice in see­
ing your paper start a campaign for the 
incorporation of Sidney. While many ad­
vocate the municipalization of this town, 
others are strongly opposed to the plan, 
fearing a greatly increased taxation, etc., 
but what we do want is to have a meeting 
of the taxpayers of Sidney and form a 
committee of level-headed men and wo­
men who will Investigate and report back 
to the meeting the result of their finding. 
While this may not be the opportune time 
to make the change, it is essential that we 
make a move toward finding out our situa­
tion. With the number of industries es­
tablished here and with the possibility of 
others coming some radical changes will
have every faith in the committee that did 
such excellent work and obtained such 
splendid results. Again, I do not believe 
the public temper is as “A Mere Man” 
describes. In fact. V am willing to test it 
by receiving a letter from every person 
dissatisfied with the way the committee 
has handled the finance, providing name 
and address is given, and will publish the 
numljer.
These women have done well, and put 
“well” in capitals, please. If we men 
worked as hard for the Red Cross, etc., 
as the women are doing, we would have no 
time to complain about that little speck in 
the sky of our spotless mind. And so the 
Women’s Institute rewarded the queen 
and would-be queens for the tremendous 
expenditure of time and purse to get such 
magnificent results! What a pity to re­
ward such energy and sacrifice such faith­
fulness to the task they set their hand to. 
What would “A Mere Man” charge for his 
time to collect $638 in five, ten, and
twenty-five cent pieces? The Institute did 
right. It was within their power to en­
courage the contestants, who deserved 
whatevei prizes they received, not only 
for the work they did, but because they did 
it without any idea of reward.
The public will stand by the women be­
cause it believes in them and trusts them, 
in spite of what “A Mere Man” may say. 
They will show us how
“To struggle when bope is banished! 
To live when life’s thought is gone!
“To endure and go calmly on!”
Man! be a gentleman, true citizen and 
patriot!
F. LETTS.
The Manse. Sidney, B.C., July 2, 19:^8.
“Oireland” 
Editor The Review:
soon be necessary to cope wiUi the local
incorporated.situation. The town, when 
should exercise control of the water sup­
ply as a start, other things following in a 
moderate and careful way. While no 
doubt many strong arguments can be used 
against the incorporation of Sidney I am 
optimistic enough to believe that we will 
add to our material prosperity by incorpor­
ation. However, it is a subject that re­
quires a great dbal of study, hence my sug­
gestion of a general meeting to discuss the 
affair. Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 
space. '
THE MAN ON T^HE STREET.
A Reply to “A Mere Man”
Editor The Review:
Sir,—May I have the privilege of mak­
ing a few remarks -regarding the 2 4th of 
May celebrations, and reply to the letter 
of “A Mere Man”?
For one I think that on the whole we 
had a’most excellent day of ^joyment, 
and great credit is due to the Women s 
Institute and the Athletic Association for 
the work and interest “pro bono publico. 
The one thing that we neglected to keep 
in mind was that it was Victoria Day, not 
our day. It was the most unpatriotic 
demonstration I have ever seen. Such a 
glorious opportunity missed to inspire and 
encourage and enthuse a people weary of 
war, and the brave fellows who have suf­
fered, many of them hobbling around on 
crutches, whose presence we were honored 
with, to instil hope and cheer into their 
'hearts, the hope and cheer that has been 
80 sorely tried, and bring back to their 
minds the peace that so many of us en 
joyed during the reign of that blessed 
Queen whose memory we met together to
celebrate. ,,
And now my reply to “A Mere Man. 
No’ it is not a misnomer. A mere man. 
Indeed, but let us be compassionate as 
possible. First, I detest these nom-de- 
plumes. When a person has a complaint 




Do j'our ironin#; in cool comfort; 
on tho porch or any convenient place 
where there is an electric light 
Bocket handy, with one of our
electric irons
Ask your representative to show 
you one of these Iiousehold necessi­
ties and to explain to you how con­
venient and economical they are.
IB. C. Electric
Tradlc Dept. Vlchn-la, B. U.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Military Service Act, 1917.
E«len 19 and 20 Years of Age.
Harvest Leave-
Leave of Absence on Ground of Extreme Hardship. 
Procedure to obtain Leave cf Absence.
Men Nineteen and Twenty Years of Age. ^
It has come to the attention of the Government that there i^3 a widespread 
impression that young men of nineteen years, and those who became twenty 
since October 13, 1917, as weU as those who may becorne nineteen ™e to 
time and who have been or wiU be caUed upon to register under the Military 
Service Act, are to be immediately called to the colours.
This impression' is quite incorrect. No date has yet fixed fOT ^ S
upon such men to^sh^ report for duty, nor has the question been brought be ore 
the Cabinet for decision. In view of the need of labour on the farm, it is most 
unlikely that consideration will be given, to the matter until after the har^t is 
over, although of course the Government’s action must be determined primaruy
by the military situation. . ,
There is no further obligation mcumoent upon young men of me ages
above mentioned who have registered or who do so hereafter, until they receive 
notice from the Registrars. •
Harvest Leave.
Some enquiries have been received as to the possibility of panting harvest 
leave to such troops as may be in the country at that timp
ancecan be given on this point as advantage must be taken of ships as they 
become available. On the other hand, harvest leave will be given if at all
possible
Leave of Absence on Grounds of Extreme Hardship.
It is desired that the Regulations respecting leave of absence in ca^s of hard­
ship should be widely known and fully understood Such leave will be granted 
in two cases :— (a) where extreme hardship arises by reason of fact that ^be 
man concerned is either the only eon capable of earning a livelihood, of a father 
killed or disabled on service or presently in service overseas, or m traimng lor 
such service, or under treatment after returning from.oyerse^; or the only 
♦remaining of two or more brothers capable of earning a livelihood (the other 
brother or brothers having been killed or disabled on service, or being presently 
in service overseas, or in training for overseas or under treatment aftp his or 
their return from overseas); brothers married before 4th August, 1914, living in 
separate establishments and having a child or children not to be 
in determining the fact that the man is the "only” remammg son or brother} 
(b) where exticmc hardship arises by reason of exceptional circumstpces such as 
the fact that the man concerned is the sole support of a widowed mother, ati
invalid father or other helpless dependents. • w ^ . Lo.HoRir.
It is to be noted that in all ihe^e cases the governing factor is not hardship,
loss or suffering to the individual concerned, but to others, that is, members o 
his family or those depending upon him.
Procedure to obtain leave of absence.
A simple system for dealing with these cases has been adopte^ Fonna of 
application have been supplied to every Depot Battalion and an officer of each 
battalion has been detailed whose duty it is to give them immediate attention. 
The man concerned should on reporting to his unit state that he desires to apply 
for leave of absence on one or more of the grounds mentioned and his application 
form will then be filled out and forwarded to Militia Headquarters, Ottawa. In 
the meantime, if the case appears meritorious, the man vnll be given provisional 
leav(‘ of absence'for thirty days so that he may' return home and continue his 
hvil occupation while Im case i,s being finally disposed of.




Sir,—In last week’s issue of your paper 
you print a paragraph which I assume is a
(Continued on Page Three) •
*
-M.i/>»i;i‘-'Vii»^ *........
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From Our Readers
(’ontinued from Page Two)
The Editor’s Shears
Ili’avc' Man in Xcdson!
fr
qu<)talioii frt'in some other pajier, which There is a woman in Nelson who has
states that th(' Uermans haij t h(' d ist inct ion married seven times.--(Ireen wood
of !>■ ing the only nation the Irish (h'clined Ledge, 
t O .i g lP . I ‘ “
'I'o that statement as an Irishman I take | (iocxl llutterl
th'‘ s'rongest possible (exception. It is ah-; Mr. (1. II. Thornhery has received word 
s')Ii!tei\- false. Th(' ^vriter co\ild not have from lOnj^land that two ];ounds ('f locally 
disi)! ,y('d :i rnort' in’ofonnd ignorance of mad'' hiitteig packed in a soda cracki'r tin 
Ireptnd and her stoi'v. Uy tradition th(! and wra!)ped in cotton as recinired l)y 
Irish ’.iav(' th(' distinction of being amongst ' reguPit ions, reached his sister in first-class 
the greatest fightc'rs of the world, and the shape; afte'r bedng on the; way forty-eight 
naities'of many of her sons rank high in clays. As there was alt.solntely no prc‘- 
the annals of history as famous soldiers. mc'rvative in the butter this is a remarkable 
The writer probably is unaware of the ' oc;currence and speaks volumes for the pur- 
fac* that in the presuit terrible' conflict not ipv of the dairy product of this district.— 
les'^ than fpto.ono Irishmen are to be found ('omox Argus.
in the ranks of the Allied armies, a num-j ------------
her '.vhich will be con'iderably swc'lled as Who Tlirt'w tlic' Hocks?
the Amc'rican hosts take their place in .\ld. Mathc'son sug.gested that the teams-
I'^raiKC and elsewhere. Jtar have the rocks raked from the streets.
Probably no war has furbished greater The street committee was empowered to 
examples of heroism and daring, but even have the work done at once.—Ladysmith 
amongst so manv claimants to distinction. Chronicle, 
the snP'nclid work performed by such regi­
ment s as the Connaughts, the London Irish, For UaM-Heiuled Men Only
the Dnblins, to mention only a few, stand It is said that the world’s supply of hair- 
out ])rominently. Time would fail to mc'ii-ipins will be exhausted in a few months. It 
tion the galaxy of Irishmen who will pass v, ill be impossible for the bald-headed man 
down the pages of the history of this war to keep a note of unholy exultation out of 
as amongst famous men and soldiers. {his voice when he tells this to his wdfe.
T^"'' first f’anadic.n to wnn the V.C. was an Victoria Times.
Irislunan from Cork with nine months’ resi-^ ------------
dence in Canada before the war. AVhat's the Cost of Milk Retween Friend.sl
Ile^iments from Protestant Ulster have | Cowichan milk shippers met their 
joined with their brothers from the Catho-{ Island friends in Victoria on Monday. The 
lie south to give battle to the foe. ' price of milk in cities is likely to go up.
That a few, blind'^d by thr-ir love for Cowichan Leader.
Ireland and hatred of England’s misman-j ------------
agement, have been made the tools of Her- Xorv l ie Dowm, Pi-ofessorl
man intrigue is a deplorable fact, but who' Prof. J. A. McLean, of tlm l^niversity oflllclil <x \f i.yj I ciij i v.i, vyiaw x ,j . /x. v. ................
would judge a nation by the misdeeds of British Columbia, is pained because Brit-
the few. It would take too long in the ish Columbia does not feed or clothe her-
compass of a letter to attempt an explana- self, says The Montreal Financial Times,
tion of the Irish situation, but let Ireland The rest of Canada will be reasonably sat- 
have fair play and she will yet take her jafied if British Columbia devotes her *'me
place amongst the nations with distinction ^nd energies to the '’production of coal,
to herself and honor to the British empire. ’ precious metals, copper and fish, ai-^d
AN IRISHMAN. I will not insist on her turning out woolens
;or cottons or bread stuffs. Heretofore
fOur correspondent is correc;fe^n his as-'^^g much of the time of British Columbians
he ri
(..ui 1 ....J (.QQ en r m ri ui miLinii > mi.
sumidion that the paragraph tefers been devoted to the manufacture and
should have been credited to some other , debentures.—Trail News.
news]mper. As a matter of fact, it was
credi-ed by the editorial department to The : Shows What a Newspaper ('an Do
Phialdelphia North American, which wei' Remarks made in The Review last week 
feel sure is better fitted to bear the i’©" ■ relative to the forry across the river north
_ ___ iiff<rvT»oTi/^o fVjQTi I . -■ j»___ ‘x A m n ■r^ Q TT-sponsibilitv of this utterance than our-1 town bore fruit quickly. A an ap
selves.
WL 1....... ---- --- r Do i o. . ... . .....
However, on investigation, we ; Government has now ar-
find that a despicable wmetch in the ™e- taken charge.—Bow Island Re-
chanical department, in a desperate en­
deavor to “make tilings fit,’’ had omitted 
the “credit” to save a line of snace—our 
readers observe the result. He has, of j 
course, been decanitated. Our correspon- 
(Hnt. however, bein.g an Irishman, could 
not have failed to note that^is seemingly 
innocent paragraph was evr
view.
Read! ISIark! I/earn!
AVhen away from home a stranger is 
judged by bis clothes. At a distance,, a 
town is judged by the style and number of
«
is paper.—Greenwood Ledge,
ntly written _____ __
in a jocul3.r vein, and we have more than 
a suspicion (hat the writer is trying a
('owicbaii Ray (Calamities!
ii;^ i'.;n;ii in i l..., ......... ... Miss Ordano, postmistress, broke a rib
sjiecies of “blarney” on us, or in Ameri-, ^ ladder she was on gave way. Mr.
cancse, trying to “pull our leg.” Ed.] ’ ^ Springett has been laid up for a day
. lor two owing to a boat falling on him.
An Appreciation I Cowichan Leader.
We Hope T hey’re Paid For
Burton, Nakusp and Edgewood can
-Green-
E(U'or The Review:
Sir,—I wish to congratulate our new 
manager on the spicy, “newsy,” and larger n n u iN ,n. .-.iJ ci..v.
liaper he is sending out. A word of appre-{ auto to each town
/'iaiic'U is always helpful and encouraging, Ledge.
.\ ppreciation is the great dynamic force 
that uplifts the world. “Well done” al- 
wa-s inspires courage. “(’ourage” comes 
’.'..il urailv to those who have the habit of
fudn,', labor and danger, and who there- .......... .. ............
fore know the, iiowei' of their arms gg,.(^igri \s, of course, absurd. “Everyone
bodies; and courage or confidence in thel,,,^.,,^ finvlhiner about educational
What Will We Do .About It?
Some reckless enthusiast on the Pacific 
Coast has asserted that the schools exist 
for the benefit of the children. . . . His as-
DOdie Hiui v;i)III .................................... j who knows a yt i g
mind comes to those whok now by use : matters,” says The Vancouver World, “is
wonderful force and inspiration and j insistent that the schools exist for the
turns,” - Emerson. 'benefit of the boards of examiners and of
“I hate to see things donee by halves,” officials.” The Westerner is
said (lilpin. “If it be right, do it boldly, if | this must be so, for, it;
it b.; wrong, leave it undone. ’ Dr. Arnold points out, if schools existed for the benefit
said, “Tho difference between one boy and 
anoth(!r is not so much talent as energy.
of the children they would bo very differ­
ent from what they are. Children have
Energy produces talcTii ; (liis may ' (Bffm-ent capacities and potentialities ready
for the success referreil to. H is said for development. But, our contemporary
the mvsiery oL Na))ole;.n’s career was Elis: ] educationists who Prussian-
under all difficul'ies and dIscouragements | many of our Provincial system
to “press on.” In nu're ways than one.^j education in Canada do not believe this, 
a printer must never despair, but “Pross' great and all-powerful
on and say with Mll'on: “I argue I which takes children in (he lump
’ .. * , ii/Yi* HhIp H ‘ .. ___ A. ^ A ^ T\at’~
m 'OTIC E
I.M.W E YOUR CLOCKS, W.\'r(’HFS AM) .lEWFLIlY REPAIRS 
A’l' .MR. l/ES.YGE’S DRUG STORE, FOR
F. L. Haynes, Victoria’s Watch and 
Clock Repairs House
1124 Government St. All Work Guaranteed
THE LOCAL BUTCHER
FRESH AND (URED MEATS, FISH, POULTRY, ETC. 
HKJH-GRADE RUTTER AND FRESH EGGS A SPECIALTY 
SHAMROCK H.AMS, RACON & T/ARD ALWAYS ON HAND
/
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
Sidney Mills, Limited
Rough and Dressed Lumber
IManufacturer.s of All Kinds of
DIMENSION TIMRERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING,
CEILING, ETC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING, CEILLNG AND SIDING, 
2 to 7 ft., at large reduction off regular price, to clear at once
Men Wanted at Current Wages.
ALL KINDS OF 
FREIGHT DELIVERED
by Motor Truck at
REASONABLE PRICES
SPECIAL PRICE FOR DRY WOOD 
$2.75 PER LOAD DELIVERED---
And Special Rates on All Orders of Ten Loads or More
SIDNEY HOTEL SIDNEY, B.C.
arainst lUiaven’s hand or will, nor bate a 
jcH or heart or hope, l)ul still Ix'ar up and 
right onward.”
And l)e as Goethe, sa'.v.
“I.il'.e tlu; star tnal shines afar,
Willioul liast('. and witlioul re.st,
l.('t each man wheel witli sLoaily swway
Uouiul tin; task that rules the day,
/\nd do his Ix'st.”
ItUV. F. LI'M IL.
'Phore was a. young ix'i'son naiiu'd Ned, 
W'ho dim'd hefoia; gi.lng to h'xl.
Oil lol)s1er and ham 
And salad and jnia.
And wh(Ui h(' awolce he was dead.
SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd.
andturns them over to the regulation pat- 
t-'i-n with the regulation ideas about tho 
riigu’hition subjeets, and with a eompro- 
hensive dislike of having any eomprohen- 
sive ideas at all.
"I'liert; is too much liuith to the arraign­
ment of tlio Vancouver paper. l<:v('.ry child 
il has lx'('u truly said, is an ('xceptlonal 
(diild; luit who is willing to grant indivld- 
uaiily to ciiildrcn. or to enai)bi them to 
I dev('loi) individuality for tlu* l)en('fit of 
! Ilu; world (hey scu've in':’ “Certainly not 
la (leiiarl iiH'nl of education,’’ d('(dare.s Tlu; 
1 World after invi'.st Igal ion. “It sets tho 
Hlandard. If the child docs not come up 
to tlu; hard and fast ('xamination test, 
tlien lu; or slu; must tx; stup'*' bvz.y. 
fi'lmt is all.” Nanaimo Fix;;; l’r(;sH.
the husks are (lu; rubbing board and the 
hand cylinder. ^
The rubbing board consists of a small, 
lx)ttoinleHS box framme made with slots or 
groov(!s m;ar (lu; <;dg(;s of opposite; sidees. 
In t hese grooves or slot A a wire screen 
similar to the; eerelinary fanning mill 
se're'e'ii is use'el. These screens are of elif- 
fe'i-e;nl size's aiul all maele e)f creesse'el wires. 
Wlu'ii a se're'e'ii ei fsuch ellmenslein as (ei suit 
tlu' weerk al luiiiel has bee;n fitleel in the
that different tensieins may be securedl. 
The; rotating motion of tho roller will rub 
out anel free the seeds from the husks much 
tlu; same as a big pair of human hands 
wemlel elo it, eenly about twenty-five times 
as fast.
Cle;aning - Wind from any source that 
(•an he controlled Is tho most useful agent 
in cleeanlng geirden seeds. Shaking over 
wire; scree'iis, rolling over a minor’s gold 
pan, orccanvas frame, floating In water,
1M)X frame; it is a, Himi)h; matter to rub the ami carrying on an endless belt liKllnod 
seed iieads ()V(;r the; rough wire; surface device, are iill use'ful methods. fi ho bes
SEASONARLE HINTS FROM
E\PER1>1E\ r Vli I’ARMS
(('()ntlmu;d from I’ag(;.Fl\c)
FUNERAI/ DIRE(’T0RH AND 
lilU EN S I ! D EM R AI i.M ERS
Threshing uiul Cleaning (hirelen Seeds
(By 1/ Steve;ns)n, Supe'rlnteiulent, Lx- 
(’oinpctenl Leuly In A(((;ndaiu'm pi-rlnumtal I''arm, Sldiu'.y, B.C )
Our charges are ruas.JuaUlo and Lhu bust 1 in '■^''ushliig liic^ I form gated rubber matter and auspeud in
of service; day or nlglu.. neeans of ,•,,,,, t of Ibis roller an adjustable' sereen
..... 'On, to tho....... . ....... ........... ,o.„v.,k roi.t,...-
and free (be seeds from tho busk or seed 
bead. For lieet, jiarsnip, and seeds of 
similar size; iind charaeteer, a scrocen made; 
of (iuai-t(;r inch mesli is efficient. For 
onions, radish, turnip, cabbage, carrot and 
Hiilmu'li, a thr(;(;-Hlxl(;(;nlh inch mesh is de;- 
slrable;. For most gard(;n annuals and 
p('r(;nnials a scree;!! made of ono-elgth inch 
iiu'sh is l)eHt suited.
The hand cylinder is iiinelo by securing 
an H-liud! dlanu;ter roller and a frame; sim­
ilar to llu’ frame' of ien 'del clolbes wringer. 
Ove'r (be reller secure n sheet of heavy
results can be obtained by combining sev­
eral devices.
__--------------------- —o—
HPECIAIi DAY OF PRAYER
Sunday, Juno fit), by royal proclamation, 
was appointed as a day of humiliation and 
prayer. Special sorvlcos wore held In all 
(he; church{;s. In St. Elizabeth s church 
mass was celebrated at 10 a.m. by tho pas^ 
lor, Rev. Fr. CoiTunroad, after which the 
Blessexl Sacrament was exposed until 
7:90. at which lime benediction was 
given.
o
IMieiu' :i;lO(l jmusi lx- cmploye'd. Simple I,]i.> adlusllng device so arranged more'
KH’I (^U/\DTI\ STTIFF/T, VICTORTA, R.(fi. I for this work of soparaLlag Lhu suud llUlU j k ' -
Beans and peas and garden saB.u they 
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(LEAN AND HEALTHY SCHOOLS
A very interesting and instructive bulle­
tin entitled “Medical Inspection of Schools" 
has been written by Dr. Young, Secretary 
of the Provincial Board of Health. This 
is prepared for the use of the Department 
of Agriculture. The subject dealt with is 
one of paramount interest, for it means 
starting the children in life with good, 
healthy bodies. The following is an ex­
tract: “I would like if the Women’s Insti­
tutes would consider the school-houses of 
British Columbia their immediate responsi­
bility; that as members of the institute, 
as taxpayers, and as citizens concerned wdth 
the welfare of the community, they should 
feel that it is their bounden duty to exert 
all their influence on those in charge of the i 
school buildings to keep them up to the 
point of discharging their duties, and to 
see that the buildings their children use 
during a portion of each day are as clean 
and fit for habitation as the homes that 
they use for the balance of the day."
We would like to call the attention of the 
w'omen of Sidney and the vicinity to the ex­
tract we print above from The Agricultural 
Journal for June. Almost every day we 
are getting fresh evidences of the great 
part women are intending to play in the 
new order of things which Is so swiftly de­
veloping as the result of the war, and it is 
encouraging that this should be so. If we 
are not mistaken, there is distinct room 
for improvement in the schools in our im­
mediate neightborhood, and, as the men 
have failed to appreciate their responsibili­
ties sufficiently in this direction, we hope 
the women of Sidney will comply with Dr. 
Young’s request, and if they think neces­
sary, “start something.’’ That there is 
room for improvement in sanitary con
The Telephone
in Vacation Time
Vacation time oftcm means that 
families are separated, some mem­
bers going to seaside resorts or to 
holiday places. Separation, how­
ever, does not mean being out of 
touch with each other. The tele­
phone is then the
Convenient Communication
■—inexpensive, with no loss of 
time.
Remember, too, that between 7 
p.m. and 8 a.m. you can telephone 




Some Special Summer Aids to 
Health and Comfort
Each season creates a special demand for certain Remedies and Toilet 
Articles. We anticipate such reciuirements, and always have just what 
is needed. You should pi-ovide yourself with items which will contribute 
to your pleasure, health, and comfort.
FOOT POWDERS. CORN REMEDIES, HEADACHE REMEDIES. 
LINLMENTS, LOTIONS. BATH SUPPLIES, TALCUMS, FACE POW­
DERS, PERSPIRATION DEODORANTS PHONE 4G
LESAGE, THE DRUGGIST
tically ceased, according to the evidences 
reaching the outside world. Transporta­
tion and distribution is so disorganized 
thhat even were the peasants of the land 
producing their usual amount of food­
stuffs, the people in the manufacturing 
population would still be witnout the ne­
cessary food supplies to sustain them in 
ssafety and comfort. Unless the people of 
Russia steady dowm and organize them­
selves or allow other authorities to dis-
ganize them, there is the possibility of 
veniences is unquestioned, and we do not most stupendous disasters to a
see any good reason why, in these days of i people tnat ever oc-
modern sanitary engineering, all schools history. Without ' authority
in the Province within reach nf a warnr! they have fear and respect, the
Russian peasant seems to be without mo­
tive or initiative. We read of peasants
in the Province within reach of a water 
supply should not be properly equipped. 
We are not suggesting that there is any­
thing remiss in the actual management or 
caye of the schools. The fault lies rather
in their anger against the property hold­
ing class of the late aristocratic regime, 
destroying not only the personal effects ofwith the indifference of the ratepayers. In
Victoria the motto seems to be. in regard/ nobility and the owning class, but the
to schools, “Nothing is too good for the 
children.’’ In Sidney one may be pardoned 




Bolsheviki doctrines have brought Rus­
sia down from one of the greatest food 
producing countries on the globe to a 
condition of starvation. Drunk with lib­
erty, which they did not understand, 
filled with idealistic notions about the 
equality of man, and lacking individual 
initiative, production in Russia has prr.c-
SIMISTER’S
FANCY DRY GOODS STORE
FULL RANGE of BUTTERICK PAT­
TERNS—Instructions for Their Use 
GIVEN FREE
Tuesday Afternoon.s and Evenings
GIRLS’ PRI.NT DRESSES 
NEW PRINTS IN NEW DESIGNS
PHONE 3
very crops which they had themselves un­
der the former social organization pro­
duced for the nation at large. In their re­
action against property owning, they have 
destroyed the goose that laid the golden 
eggs. We read of peasants in certain vil­
lages having gone to such extremes as t(j 
seize the cattle of the local land owners, 
now deposed, flay them alive and turn 
them loose. Without the old motive of 
compulsion to cultivavte the land for the 
land-owner, now that the land has re­
verted to the peasants and they themselves 
are the owners, they have neglected to 
work and to produce the necessaries of 
life. To such a pass is the nation drifting 
that recent dispatches have reported that 
the so-called Government of present-day 
Russia is sending plenipotentiaries to
China, the formerly despised and so-called 
decadent neighbor to the east, to make ar­
rangements for provisions to tide them 
over next winter. It is difficult to imagine 
China, one of the most densely populated 
areas in the world, living largely on rice 
and very meagre fare, having sufficient 
surplus to feed 150,000,000 people in 
starving Russia.
Bolshevism is sometimes quoted in this 
country t^s an ideal, worthy of Imitation.
The pass to which Russia has drifted is a 
warning that Bolshevism and insanity are 
not very far apart. The nation that will 
j weather the storm of this war the best is 
jthe nation that organizes most efficiently 
I and disciplines itself most strictly. Pro- 
i duction must be carried on to a limit of 
our power. Destructive criticism and petty 
fault-finding are weaknesses and dangers. 
Unity of purpose and constituted leader­
ship is essential. It is a case of a strong
pull, a long pull and a pull altogether. 
------------------------ --------------------------
FRANK GIOLMA
If all that is said of the chosen represen­
tative of Victoria is correct we feel con­
fident that the result of the election will 
have far-reaching results, and may prove 
to be the fore-runner of a radical and 
much-needed change in the methods of 
government in this Province. After read­
ing the reports of his speeches in the daily 
papers—and the laudatory comment on 
the result of the contest—one is led to 
conclude not only that Mr. Giolma is a 
most desirable personality to represent 
the citizens, but that every one, including 
the most earnest of his opponents, is com­
pletely satisfied with the majority’s choice. 
The returned soldiers are to be congratu­
lated on their choice of a candidate, and 
the success they have achieved at the polls.
VERBAL SHRAPNEL
Dig! Dig! Dig! Dig in your jeans for 
the Patriotic Fund; dig in your garden to ! 
plant; dig dandelions, dig clams, but dig! i 
Dig a grave for unworthy actions and i 
principles; dig a well that will flow with 
the milk of human kindness.
the appointment of a committee, or coun­
cil, to take in hand matters of Vancouver 
Island interest.
One of the first subjects upon which a 
Vancouver Island progress committee—or 
whatever it may be called—should concen- 
trarte is the effort to secure capital. Take 
the case of the iron industry. If this 
community is to avail itself of the offer of 
the Dominion Government to purchase tho 
products of a plant established here, there 
must be quick action. It seems to us the 
main way to induce progress on Vancouver 
Island is to interest capital in our re­
sources, and, if possible, to bend our ef­
forts at a time like this to get local capital. 
It has been the experience of most com­
munities throughout the Dominion that 
the Government helps those who help 
themselves. What our failing was in the 
past has been the lack of tangible evidence 
of our faith in our own resources. A Gov­
ernment which finds the people of any 
community doing everything which lies 
within their financial power to promote in­
dustries will speedily supplement their ef­
forts, whereas if nothing is done save ask 
for Government aid the chances are slim 
of securing it. That is why we say any 
Island-wide movement to create prosperity 
and avail ourselves of the undoubted re­
sources of this portion of the Dominion 
should commence with the investment of 
capital. Industry creates new industries, 
which multiply and mean prosperity. The 
future of Vancouver Island in a material 
way rests largely in the pockets of the 
people who reside here. Outside capital 
will come here mighty quick if financiers 
elsewhere find out the people themselves 
are investing all they can in their own 
resources. This should be the keynote of 
all Island effort. It is an intensely 
practical one, and what is wanted now-a- 
days is action not words.—Victoria Col­
onist. M
“Prej.ching is good, but the soldier boys 
can’t eat it.’’
* * 4i ♦ «
“The war is a tight to keep the liberties
a thousand battles have won for us.’’
♦ « « « «
“Don’t be a neutral. Pontius Pilate was 
a neutral.’’
For the first time since the Jleforma- 
tion, a Roman Catholic service took place 
in Westminster Abbey, London, when Fa­
ther Vaughan, in casock, biretta and stole, 
carried a large crucifix at the head of a 
procession to the shrine of St. Edward in 
the Abbey to ask St. Edward to Intercede 
for the Allies.
-o-
“An ounce of action is worth a ton of 
talk.’’
The western division of the New York 
Life Insurance Company will hold its an­
nual convention in Victoria this year, 
probably the first week in September. It 
will probably last about five days.
“Knock the Hun out of hunger.’’
“It is easier to dig a garden in Canada 
than a trench in Flanders.’’
“The Scot that fought the Briton, the 
Irishmen of both sides of the Boyne, the 
Frenchmen of Waterloo, the Russian of 
the Crimea, ajid the Yankee of Bunker Hill, 




« * ♦ * «
“There’s a fight going on; are you In 
it?’’
PERSONAL-
Sending Money to Soldiers
Those who have friends or relatives at the 
front, may wish to send money, but possibly 
do not know the best way to do so.
If time permits, the safest and most 
convenient metho(i of making remittances 
abroad is the Bank Money Order or Dr^t, 
as issued by The Merchants Bank.
If, however, it is necessary to send money 
without delay, the Bank will arrange this 
by Cable Transfer.
TH€ M€RCHANTS BANK






“Sacrifice! Service! Savings!—these 
three great essentials are necessary to win 
the war.’’
------------------------ o------------------------
AC TION WAN’I'ED, NO'!' WORDS
The calling together of representatives 
of different Island interests to discuss mat­
ters affecting this section of the Province 
was an excellent idea. Wo hope it will 
b<( Iranslnted Into some permanent action 
which will have a perennial Influence on 
our development. As the first step in 
Ihe direction of a new line of effort, It Is 
encouraging to know so much Interest was 
taken, and It will bo tho general dosiro 
that Mayor Todd follows \ip the idea by
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(HAYWAKB'B)
Motor or Horae Drawn Equ-ipi,nont 
as required.
7B‘l UrouKhton Street. Victoria, It. C. 
Telophonon—2aa6. 2280, 2237, 2286.
Eatablishcd 60 years.
It is the personal touch that 
counts in all lines of endeavor; 
but especially so in the busi­
ness of undertaking. We give 
our personal services at every 
funeral where we officiate and 
we have found that families 
where death has entered ap­
preciate this personal interest 
to a high degree. May we 
add that this service is not 
confined to expensive funerals 
only?
Thomson Funeral Parlors
827 Pandora Ave., Victoria 
Phono 498
Seasonable Hints From 
Experimental Farms
FtofiiK-inK of Fields »)f (iraiii
( Hy ("has. lO. Saundta's, Domiaion 
CfM'i'alisL.)
'I'lHi v<^r!) ‘(o roKUo,” rneaniiiK to re- 
aio'.-e fort'iKn or undesirable types, has not 
yet coiiK* into .'^eru'i'nl usaj-te, and the o])- 
e)'ation to whieii it refers is perhaps still 
less icnown. The hitfh standard of purity 
set for the Sf'-ed prain disi)osed of from 
the Dominion Idxperimental P^arms makes 
it S(;metimes neressary to ropue quite 
lartte fields, even up to twenty or twenty- 
fiv(' aeres in extent, hut sueh an’extensive 
op-ration is not advisable for ordinary 
farmers or seed vtrowers. N'everthfdess ' 
even in these times, when the cost of la- 
i)oi- is soj high, many farmers who expect 
t(r se++-part or all of their giaain for seed 
pui-poses cannot afford to neglect ■ alto­
gether the roguefng 6'f some of their small­
er fields. In the threshed grain, it is 
jn-acti-ally ilnpossihle to separate barley 
fr('m wheat and quite impossible to sep- 
ai'aie barley /from oats. In a field of 
wheat or oats, however, when the barley 
has headed out, it is a simple matter to 
remove all the plants, provided, of course, 
the s<'ed sown was not very seriously 
mixed.
If the principal fields which the farmer 
is growing are too large to be rngued,^.as 
will generally bo the case, the smafler 
multiplying fields (which usually consist 
of only abobut one or two acres each) 
should be gone through carefully two or 
three times at incorvals of a v'eek or more 
between heading and harvest, in order to 
remove all plants of other kinds of grain 
and any abnormal plants observed of the 
variety which wms sown.
If the seed used by the farmer was pure 
as to variety, there is usually no need to 
attempt any form of selection. Anv very 
unusual or peculiar heads which are ob­
served should be removed; in other \t^ords, 
the grower should devote his attention to 
selecting out and rejecting everything ab­
normal found in his field. This is a much 
more rapid <^d, in some ways, even a bet­
ter process than the laborious plan of pick­
ing out the seed which is to be retained.
Bv rogueing, every year, the special 
small, multiplying fields of pure seed’ 
which every grower should have, much 
time and waste of good seed can be avoided 
when cleaning the threshed crop in the 
fanning mill, and the higher degree- of 
puritv of the seed grain which the grower 
will he able to offer for sale will enable 
him to command a higher price.
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Thinning of Fruit
(By R. H. Helmer, Superintendent, Ex­
perimental Station, Summerland, B.C.)
More attention is being given to the 
Uninning of fruit thah was customary a 
few years ago. Two main objects are be­
ing sought:
1st: To product fruit of a good size, per­
fect in shape and color.
2nd. To maintain sufficient fruit spurs 
vigorous enough to produce a full crop the 
next year and thus eliminate the “off year” 
habit of our trees.
.•\f'er (he June drop is over, inspect the 
li'i'es and those with the heaviest crop on 
(liin first. A tree bearing a full crop thin 
to one fruit to one spur. If the spurs are 
too close cut all fruit off every other spur. 
This lf>av(‘s every second spur barren and 
;il)le to store strength and vigor to produce 
liuif next year. W^him a tree has only a 
light crop two fruits may bo left to a spur. 
The advantage of the single system is that 
the fruit does not get damaged by two
In This Purely Mutual 
Company,
THE MUTOIL LIFE OF C.iMlS.,
(1) The l‘01iI('VHOLl)FUS are the
l*K()ll‘RIFTOR.S.
(2) The POLICY HOLDERS’ lider-
osts are siiprmiie.
(B) I'he .ROLlCVHOId)ER gets Jn- 
.suniiue al NET COST.
(4) Ever^-dollar paid by I’olleyhold-
ers Ix'yond what is ACTUAL­
LY' .Njy r<‘iiirued tp 
tluuii a.s I’ROI'TTS.
(5) Th(^ LEtJAIi RESIORY'E of this
('oln|)an.v glvivi aniph^ siMiir- 
Ity—MAKES IT ARSOIiUTE- 
LV SAKE—ill fuel It, IioKIh in 
riiservi* over a iriillion' dollars 
MOltl'i fhaii required liy tins 
Oovernnieid standard.
THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF CANADA
For Furj.hi'r TnrtIcular.s Apply to
S. ROBERTS
RE At ON am:. SIDNEY, R. C.
To neglect it is folly— 
To conserve it, the duty of the hour
■ X Budding, fivfe years old or older, is to-day 
. o.-ih 50' more than when it was built, 
co't of lumber, bricks, cement and other 
1 g materiali has greatly iiicreased. Good 
i and bricklayers are scarce, and they
' d a high wage for their services. In 
words, the intrinsic value of your home 
become so high that to protect it with paint
paint
thrift.
is only logical foresight—you should 
nowadays more regularly than ever. That is
It should also be part of your thrift program 
to use a paint that lasts. Any painter will tell 
you that paint durability depends on the use of 
pure white lead and pure zinc in correct proportion. 
It is on this point that we lay emphasis when we 
recommend to you, for its true economy.
70%Pure'Wlutelead
fBrarvdram’s Genuine B.B.i( r n r ’s i  . .)
1> A IM V 30% Pure While Zinc 
A 100% Pure Paint
\v e^are premd to be able to announce ourselves as local agents for this 
pai, t. -H IS so guaranteed as4;o the above basic ingredients that we 
^ point to the guarantee (stamped on the can) to make clear 
the d. (Terence between B-H and all other paints. B-H is higher in quality: 
more to be depiended on for lasting service and for covering capacity.
19
For Interior Finishing 
na-l.ac —The Perfect Housc-
iDi.-.h.
Stainlnjj the Roof
rTarul Shingle Stains** in 
< . - ..t colors.
Me carry and recommend the following B-H products:
Finishingr tho FloorB-H Porch Floor PaintFor PorcK Floors, Ceilings and parts 
exposed to the weather.
Plaster Ceilings and Walls 





For bams and outbuildings 
Imperial Barn Paint,
specimens rubbing and knocking together 
in the wind. Start thinning as soon as 
you are sure that the immature fruit has 
fallen, and go over the trees twice at least. 
Thin apples 5 to 6 inches apart; apricots, 
large varieties, 4 .to 5 inches, small var­
ieties, 2 inches apart; peaches 4 to 5 
inches, and pears, 4 to (5 inches apart ac- 
ccording to variet,y. In thinning apples 
and pears bebtter results can be obtained 
by cutDng the stems with small shears; 
otherwise there is danger of impairing the 
hold on the spur of the remaining fruit.
The summer pruning of fruit trees 
should only be applied to young trees that 
are making too much dense growth and 
not showing signs of fruiting. We must 
rcMuember that the leaves are the lungs of 
our trees, and if too much foliage is taken 
away, too severe a check is given the 
tree. The main object of pruning in sum­
mer is to allow li^h^ and air to circulate 
freely throu,.gh the centre of the tree and 
thus allow the fruit buds to mature and 
bbear well developed fruit of good color 
and quality. To atain this, cut back tbe 
side shoots and thin out the heavier growth 
at the top end of the main branches, tak- 
in.g care to leave one or two main shoots 
to carry on the building process of the tree. 
Do not cut these back. Start summer prun­
ing as soon as you notice that the trees 
are getting too shaded at the centre, 
where the bearing surface of yoqng trees 
should h(!. Summer .pruning fs Intended 
to dev(dop and strengthen frUit buds'rather 
tha)i force, leaf hud« intp fruit buds/ this 
is honu! out hy tho fact that (he (ma,iige 
from h'af to fruit buds takes place before 
suninier iirnning would ho started. Thin 
out Ihe (!•(*(' a lilt hi at a time and go over 
them ol'len rallier tlian defoliate heavily 
at one tinu'. Air and sunshine not only 
increase (lualily and (innntity of crops, but 
tend lo keep away disease and make 
hnndlirt/? and harvivsting easier.
(Uontlnued on Page Three)
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ART CURIOS
SHUh, Codoii Uri'pe, Rmuitifiil 
<'hinawan'. Ivory, Jade, Rainboo ('iir- 
(aifiH and 'KidlMii/2; ,\eedleH.
lU'st Quality Lowest Rrleos ,
ALL VISITORS ARE INVITED
LEE DYE & CO.
715 View St. IMmiie l«l
Ju.sl .\h(*ve Doiigla.s
rftll fht’ rt samhle of bur flrivorlhg' ex^ 




IN ORDER THAT THEj SIDNEY AND ISLANDS 
REVIEW MAY “CARRY ON” ITS READERS ARE 
ASKED TO ASSIST IN THE CAMPAIGN TO SECURE 
FIVE HUNDRED NEW SUPPORTERS. WITH YOUR 
ASSISTANCE THIS CAN BE DONE
$1.00 For One Year
WILL RRING THE PAPER EVERY WEEK
WITH 'ADDITIONS TO THE MECH.A.NICAL EQUIP­
MENT, A BETTER PAPER WILL BE PRODUCED. 
MORE EXPJ'INDITUUE WILL BE MADE TO EQUIP 
THE PLANT IN SUCH A WAY THAT IT WILL RE 
THOKOllOHLY U P-'l'O-l )ATE. AND FULLY ABLE TO 
MEET THE REQIIIR EM ENTS OF THE DISTRICT FOR 
.GENERAL PRINTING. HELPING THE PAPER IS 
HELPING 'I'llE DISTRICT. “BOOST!”
SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED AT
1’Ih‘ Review Oll’lee, Rmieon Avenue, or at Mph. Roweott’H 
Store, tluv .Sidney Trading Coinpany, Lesage’H Drug Store, 
•I. Critehley’s Store, Pearson’f# (Jroeer.V Store, and by 
Harvey At Hbiekbiirn, The Loral Hu teller
The name of Ihe Cerman 
la (ii'iicral Sliorlage. .N.)
food controller 
H Evening PoHl.
.Sergeant: "Flni al will!” “M’hlch one Ih 
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A Doughboy’s Letter
From the Front
itciitoii 15. ISiiiK'li W l it^'s in an 
am! (ii'iginal Manner of His 
ene('s in I'lanci^
I nterc'st in; 
Iv.pet i-
Tlu' following l“lter. first i)rintO(l in The 
Detroit .News, was written to the printers 
on that iia'per he oiu' of their former work­
mates, now in France. The “I.T.U.” he 
refers to sttinds for ‘International Typo­
graphical Union,” the printers’ organiza­
tion of America and (’anada:
France, March 24, 1918.
Poys—Once more I have been trans­
ferred. This time to an organization whose 
only weapons of offence or defence are 
lim^ guages and t\i)e sticks. It is located 
in a very large city in France. Many 
I. T. U. boys are working here. There are 
five from New York, three from Chicago 
and a lot more from other cities in the 
United States and Canada.
I arrived here a short time ago and al­
most immediately met a printer 1 used to 
room with in Chicago about four years 
ago. He introduced me to the rest of the 
bunch, and I asked the boys to show^ me 
the town. Ever since T could read I’ve; 
had a strong desire to see this city. I re-! 
marked, casually, that I had about 225 
francs, which I had won in a poker game! 
from a doctor and a couple of patients at 
the hospital. Something must have been 
wrong with the water supply that day, for 
every one expressed a sudden thirst.
After we had temporarily slaked our 
thirst we started out to see the old histori­
cal places. They took me to a cafe built 
over the spot where Louis XV w'as be­
headed. We had a few rounds in here 
while the bunch orated frealy. From here 
we went to a cafe that was built by Na­
poleon Bonaparte. We hoisted several' 
in here. '
Next they steered me into a cafe that! 
was once owned by Madame Dubarry, and 
again we gave an imitation of an animated j 
sewer. From there wm staggered into a| 
ccafe that used to be frequented by the j 
Due de Bourbon—and once more I paid the 
admittance fee. After that I had a vague 
remembrance of references to Joan of Arc, 
Henry the Twm Eyes, Louis XIV, and 
others.
We came home in a sea-going hack with 
our voices raised in song. As we passed 
the gendarmes (French cops) they ran in­
to the street waving their arms and making 
sounds at us which must have been 
patriotic, because the gang sang louder.
The next morning I asked the fellows to 
show me the place where Bonaparte used 
to buy bromo-seltzer.
Pretty soft for me now—for a while it 
looked like tombstones and ‘‘Michigan' pa­
pers please copy,” but now the only dan­
gerous things 1 am associated with are a 
Miller saw and French barbers, whom I be­
lieve must be descended from the Indians, 
for I read at school that the Indians didn’t 
shave—they pulled the whiskers out.
Their method of operation is something I 
like this; First they put a white jacket on 
you—I thought he must have been under ' 
the impression that T was an applicant for 
a job—then he lathers your face and 
brushes your teeth at the same time. Af­
ter this comes the torture. When I re­
covered consciousness there was a basin of 
water in front of me. 1 had to wash my 
own factg but 1 wouldn’t have done it if he 
hadn’t had a razor in his hand. The dam­
ages were 4 5 centimes (about 8 1-^ cents).
Near this city is a school of Instruction 
for English cavalry officers. It is set in a , 
valley of green meadows bordered by beau-j 
tiful poplars and oaks. I was over there 
the other day. In the centre of one mea­
dow Is a slightly raised stage of turf. In 
the centre of this stood the riding master. 
His victims, a dozen young cavalry officers, 
circled slowly round him. Here is some of 
his conversation;
‘‘Sit down, sit up, holiow yohr hacks, 
keep the hands down, backs foremost, even 
pace. No. 3. don’t flap your elbows like 
an ’en; you ain’t laid an e.gg, ’ave you?
‘‘Leggo that mare’s tail. No. 7; you’re 
going, not coinin’, and anvhow that mare 
likes to keep her tall to herself. You’ve 
upset ’or now, the tears is fair streaming
bt' usi'ful to you, for if you ever ’ave a I 
horse to deal with and he loses one of his 
jiarts, you’ll know how to invent a new- 
one. The ’orse has two (mds. A fore end,! 
so called from ’is tendency to go first, and! 
an ’ind end or rear rank. |
“The 'orse is provided w ith t s', o legs at 
('ach end, which can be easily (list inguishi'd. 
th(' fore b'gs bc'ing straight tuid the 'imi 
legs havin’ kinks in ’em. As t lu' ’orse does 
seventy-live per cent of his dirty work with 
his ’ind legs, it is advisabh' to kei'p clear 
of ’em. d’hi' legs of a 'orse is vgi-s- deli­
cate and liable to crock up, so do not try 
to trim off any unsi.ghtly knobs that may 
tippear on them with a hand-axe- a little 
()f that has been known to spoil a ’orse for 
good.
j “Next we come to the ’cad. On the 
south side of the ’etui we discover the 
inouth. As the ’orse does the other 4.5 
p('r cent of his dirty work with ’is mouth, 
it is advisable to stand clear of that as 
\v(dl. In fact, what with his mouth at one 
fuel and his hind legs at the other, the 
iniddlo of the ’orse is about the only safe 
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Presbyterian Sunday school 
a big sii'-cc'ss. It 
sections. Section 
wounded and who 
hug their wounds 
(’owichan ; sc‘ct ion 
Hobf'rt Hr\-ce's, t-tchool 
12(1 in n M 111 her. ‘'Nevc'r
Paul’s 
church picnic was 
i''\ide'l into two 
whom ('ui)id had 
would rather 
ud(‘, went lo 
to Mr 
tibou t
there. Everything in the army is done
with a reason, gentlemen.”
‘‘Well, right now, as far as I’m concerned 
I don’t care ho’w long the war lasts. The 
only things I miss, behind the lines, are 
the “cooties.” At night 1 would wake up 
and find my nightshirt going up and down 
on my back like a tent at a circus. I don’t 
like to brag, but I believe at one time 1 
was the most thickly populated human be­
ing in the world.
------------------------ o------------------------
Coming Events
Don’t forget the annual School meeting, 
Saturday, July 13. |
The annual garden party and sale of; 
work under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
of St. Paul’s Church, will be held on Wed-| 
nesday, July 10, at 3 p.m. Further infor­
mation will be found in our advertising I 
columns. j
The North Saanich Women’s Institute 
has been invited to a grand fete to be 
held at Quamichan Lake, at the residence 
of Mrs. Blackwood-Wileman, on July 18, 
in aid of the Blue Cross. It will be 
opened by the Lieut.-Governor and Lady 
Barnard, and there will all kinds of amuse­
ments, including a water carnival, ending 
witth a concert and dance. It is proposed 
to take the trip by launch to Cowichan 
Bay, from where conveyances will run to 
the grounds. Particulars of the trip will 
be published next week.
July 18 being the monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute, there will be no 
meeting until August, the trip to Cowichan 
being in lieu of the July meeting.
------------------------ o------------------------
had a Ix-tter tiiiH',” so said they all, high 
and low, wide and narrow. Food? Yes, 
plenty, all within the regulations of the 
?''ood Controller. A great sight? Yes, in­
deed! when you see a band of happy rol- 
(licking-youngsters around a 3 2-lb. salmon, 
cooked deliciously by the “Queen of the 
.May,” and carved by the strong arm of her 
Molly “Dad.” Thanks to the canning fac­
tory and more thanks to its management,
I Mr. Brown, who so kindly contributed to 
!the hapjiim'ss of all by supplying a real fish 
, for this real fish story.
1 After lunch Pilaster Geo. Gosling (six 
years), a young orator, entertained the 
! crowd; the school sang “The Maple Leaf,” 
land all joined in “God Save the King” and 
three cheers each for King, Army and 
Navy. Then many of the young people 
turned into mermaids and mermen in the 
waters of Patricia Bay, while the older 
pnes with wistful eyes sat upon the shore 
thinking of the days that arc no more.
The sports started at 3:30, and the 
prize-winners were as follows:
Long race, girls—1, Annie Miller; 2, 
Barbara Parks; 1, Nellie Bowman; 2, Ly- 
setta Watts; 1, Phyllis McKilligan; 2, Jes­
sie .McKilligan; 1, May Lopthein; 2, Jessie 
Mt'Killigan; 1, IMay Lopthein; 2, Edna 
Parkes.
Long race, boys—1, Stanley Coward; 2, 
Hugh Wylie; 1, Thos. Wylie; 2, Neil Pol­
lock; 1, Arthur North; 2, Walter Fergu- 
'son; 1, Arthur North; 2, WMllie Bowman; | 
jl. Geo. Anderson; 2, Arthur North.
! Skipping contest. over 300 each—1, 
j Dolly Bowcott and May Lopthein; tie, both 
I having to be stopped lest they would still 
be skipping.
High jump, boys and girls—1, A. 
North; 2, Neil Pollock; 1, Edna Parks; 2, 
May Lopthein; 1, Willie Bowman.
Long jump—1, A. North; 2, J. Andrews 
and Hugh Lo.gan.
Obstacle race—1, Dolly Bowcott. Myrtle 
Wilson: 1, May Lopthein; 2, Jessie McKil­
ligan; 1, A. North; 2, G. Bowcott.
Wheelbarrow race—1, Kathleen Robert­
son and A. North; 2, Eileen Bowcott and 
W. Bowman.
Kicking the ball—1, A. North; 2, W. 
Bowman; 1, W. Anderson; 2,M. Robertson; 
1, Edna Parkes; 2, Elizabeth Crooks.
Women’s race (under 70), 1, Mrs. Wil- 
liomson; 2, Mrs. Wylie; Men’s race, 
Scrgl. Williamson; 2, Sergt. Bowcott.
'Ibnuid the Needle—1, Sergt. and Mrs. 
Williamson; 2, Rev. F. Letts and May 
Lopt hein.
Football and baseball by both sexes also 
was indulgt'd in, both being exceedingly 
iuB'rest ing. After completing the fish 
story, Mr. Burton distributed the prizes. 
Then this happy crowd of people, unable to 
walk home, were carriml by Mr. Currie, 
Mr. Winston, .Mr. Tester, and Mr. Robert­
son. whose kindness was much appreciated.
The Cowichan section returned at dusk, 
“all that was left of them,” voices heard 
at Sidney, Sidney Island, James Island, Vic­
toria and Vancouver as they arrived at 
the Sidney wharf.
' o-
Church Services Next Week
Anglican—Sixth Sunday after Trinity.— 
S a.m.. Holy Communion at St. An­
drew’s. 11 a.m.. Morning Prayer at 
Holy Trinity; 3 p.m.. Evening Prayer at 
the Church Hall; 7 p.m.. Evening Prayer 
at St. Andrew’s.
Pre.sbyterian—Bihle School, 2:30 p.m.;
evening service, 7:30 p.m. Subject; 
“The King’s Method for World Victory.”
Methodist — 11 a.m., Sunday School;
10 a.m. North Saanich, 7; 30 p.m. Sun­
day school, 2:30 p.m.
----------------- ----- o------------------------
Rules for the Gardener 
In tools for gardening, you require a 
wheel-hoe with cultivator, rake, plow, 
side-hoe, seed-dropper, and all the wrink­
les, about $14.35; miscellaneous hanej- 
hoes, rakes, cultivators, pushers, pullers, 
persuaders, and grabber, $27.56. Total 
about $41.91. These tools are not to use 
on your own garden, but to lend to your 
neighbors. You do your own work with 
tools borrowed from one neighbor, while 
[another neighbor is using the ones you 
'bought. Garden tools are like a circulat- 
' ing library, only very few of the things 
come back. You must also have a large 
supply of monkey-wrenches, Stilson 
wrenches, hammers, saws, screw-drivers, 
etc., because the neighbors who borrow 
your garden tools will naturally hesitate 
to ask you to come over and fix ’em when 
they get out of whack, but will be glad to 
borrow the tools to fix ’em with. So you 
just gotta have plenty of implements and 
tools.—Richmond Times-Dispatch.
__------------------- o—---------------------
A lumberjack at Fernie was fined $5a
for not working.
------------------------- ----------------------------
Don’t forget your raffle ticket for the 
Red Cross lot.
All Prepared—All Unprepared
An English paper, quoted by London 
Public Opinion, says that England in na­
val and military preparation, alliances, 
economic power, etc., “was as fully pre­
pared for the great war as any other coun­
try in Europe.” The same journal points 
'out that even Germany was unprepared for 
la conflict such as this has developed into, 
and that Von Tirpitzz is being denounced 
for not having foreseenthe importance of 
the submarine. The fact is that in all 
' European capitals war had been anticipated 
for years, and that all nations made what 
were considered adequate preparations, but 
that in no case was the tremendous extent 
of the conflagration visualized in advance. 
------------------------ o---------------- - ------
SIDNEY TRADING CO
The Leading Departmental Store 
of the Saanich Peninsula
A Fifty-Vifty Irishman
Licemee No. 8 —18696.
In his book, “From Gallipoli to Bagdad,” 
“Padre” William Ewing tells the story of 
a burly Irishman brought into the field- 
hospital suffering from many wounds. 
“What are you?” asked the doctor. 
“Sure, Pm half an Irishman.”
“And what’s the other half?”^
“Holes and bandages!” ^ ^
------------------------- o-------------- -----------
Ol R SALE OF 
SIACESS. Wh
SUMMER BOOTS A.M) SHOES HAS BEEN \ GRE.AT 
ARE MAKING A FINAL ( LEARANCE THIS WEEK
Murphy Preferred Coasting
board a war-ship was
adown ’er face. ’Av(^ 
pore dumb beast.
“Now mind the word, 
march, trot. Ilelbows 
the ribs—your ribs, not 
Halt- ’jiare lo dismotint
“Dismount, I said, No 
down. No, don't 
v(U' l>ack, inc' lad
bit of feelin’ for a
An officer on 
drilling his men.
“1 want every man to He on his back, 
put his legs in the air, and move them as 
if he were riding a bicycle,” he explained. 
“Now oommenciv”
Aflttr a short effort, one of the men
I s
Rid(', turn, walk, 
slightly brushing 
the 'orse’s. No. 3. 
- ’smoiint,
5; that tm'ivns gel 
dismount on the flat of 
it don’t look nlct'. Try
o])!.
“Why have, you 
asked the officer.








Here are a Few of our 
Special Snaps
CIULDREN’S SANDALS—Broken numbers, up from .................^ ................hOo
CHILDREN’S WHITE BUTTON BOOTS, leather soles, regular $2.25, to 
eU.a. ...........................................................................................................................................
LADIES’ HIGH TOP BOOTS, rubber soles and heels, a few sizes left. To 
clear ...........................................................................................................................................
FOUR PAIRS ONLY of this line—CHILDREN'S WHITE OXFORDS, hiather 
sole, sizes 5. 'L 9, 9 V-j • Ritgular $1.45. To clear, iter pair .. $1.10
hoffict'r, tind beto remember you’re an 
more dlgnltled.
“Now liste.n lo me whlht I enumerat(i tho 
jtarts of a 'orse in laitguage so simitht that 








ment for blt('h‘ss nights.
LADIES’ BROWN OXFORDS, high grade quality, sizes?'/o and 3. 
MEN’S TAN OXFORDS, IliX' (luality. A good buy al, pt'r pair •
IH.L HIDE BOOTS, light tind strong, just right for the. holidays. 
. . . $12.50
Call 
t ract.
for a samitle 
Lesage.
of our flavoring ex-
CHILI)REN JO SEABROOK iJ YOUNG












WOMEN ilnd CHILDREN 
broad nud JOHNSON STS.
IMIONE VICTORIA, B. C.
1 • 17 lO
THE REMAINDER OF OUR Sl<)( K OF WHITE ( ANVAS BOOTS 
AND SHOES <R)IN(i AT SALE l*RI( ES




PIIO.NE 18 SYDNEY, B.C.
